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Meetings of the Executive
Committee of the Alumni
Council and of the Council
held in the Ascension Hall on
October 18 were well attended
and business of importance to
the Alumni and the College
was dispatched
President Chalmers report-
ed 3 per cent gain in enroll-
ment as contrast with a
o- eneral falling off at mens
colleges this fall Dean Hoag
stated that undergraduate
morale was high with evi-
dence everywhere of renewed
vitality Director of Admis-
sions Eastman analysed en-
rolment 141 new students
21 transfers with advanced
standing 121 freshmen paid
tribute to Alumni for assist-
ance to Admissions Office
The Secretarys Report of
Activities of his office was ap-
proved
The Treasurer reported
69199 on hand Five hun-
dred dollars were set aside in
a savings account at 212 as
the Lewis Brown Legacy Con-
tingency Fund
Community Chest Fund
1940- 41 fina report 216
contributions Total 2370
of which 120000 was appro-
priated in June to the Alumni
Loan Fund
Alumni Loan Fund Com-
mittee reported approximate-
ly 160000 received since the
September appeal to date
Secretarys Report to the
Trustees of the College was
approved Provides for en-
tirely new plan for continuous
annual contributions b y
Alumni to the Kenyon Fund
A Living Endowment with
a persontoper- son canvass in
May of each year first regu-
lar canvass in May 1942
through Kenyon Fund Agents
and local Alumni Associa-
tions ReportLsubseguently
apprdve3 by the Board of
Trustees
Arrangement consumated
with Collegian Board one is-
sue to be known as Alumni
Issue to be sent out each
month to all Alumni
Ai Mated
Charles F McKinley Jr
1940 former Administrative
Assistant at the College is
now Instructor of English at
Monson Academy Monson
Mass
Paul E Thompson 1937 is
a member of the faculty of
Sanford Preparatory School
Wilmington Delaware
Dr F Alton Wade 1926
Senior Scientist of the U S
Antarctic Service Expedition
returned to Miami University
Oxford Ohio in June and is
directing the great task of
compiling the scientific data
collected during the expedi-
tion and preparing it for pub-
lication Dr Wade has also
resumed his teaching at the
University
The last heard from Hugh
MacLeish 1940 was that he
was an ensign aboard the US
S Destroyer MacLeish
Whether Hugh was named af-
ter the destroyer or the de-
stroyer after Hugh is not
known
Camp Forrest drew a size-
able contingent of Kenyon
Alumni John Williams
1931 Morris Miller 1940
George McNary 1940 Carroll
Prosser 1940 Al Harris
1940 Jack Neff 1936 and
Brent Tozzer 1939
Chuck Bowen 1941 is serv-
mg with the U S Coast
Guard immediate where-
abouts unknown
Les Wood 1935 has recent-
ly been transferred from New
York and appointed District
Traffic Manager for United
Air Lines for the AkronC- anton
territory
VOL LXVIII
CALENDAR
Saturday Nov 15 Foot-
ball Kenyon vs Alle-
gheny at Meadville 215pm
Ohio Conference Cross
Country meet at Oberlin
215 pm
Sunday Nov 16 Church
of the Holy Spirit Cele-
bration of the Holy Com-
munion 730 am Morn-
ing prayer and sermon
1045 am Choral even-
song 500 pm
Monday Nov 17 Senior
Council banquet private
dining room Peirce Hall
615 pm
Wednesday Nov 19
Double- cut penalty for
last classes before a Holi-
day
Thursday Nov 2 0
Thanksgiving Day Holi-
day Church of the Holy
Spirit Celebration of the
Holy Communion 700
am Morning prayer
1045 am
Breakfast 830 to 900
am
Thanksgiving Dinner
130 pm Students are
requested to sign for din-
ner No supper served in
Commons
Band Announced
Earl Hood and Tommy Van
will play for the Saturday Tea
Dance and evening dance re-
spectively it was announced
Friday by Earl Walbridge
chairman of the dance com-
mittee Said Walbridge We
have a good band lined up for
Friday night but do not feel
free to announce it until the
contract is signed
IRC CLUBS MEET
AT KENT STATE
When 150 students from 28
colleges and universities in
Ohio Kentucky and West
Virginia convened at Kent
State Oct 7 and 8 Kenyon
was represented by Don
Kuethe and Carl Djerassi It
was the occasion of the Ohio
Valley Conference of Inter
national Relations Clubs
Dr Werner Bohnstedt vis
iting professor of political
science and economics spoke
on War Economy in Europe
and in America Dr Benjamin Gerig professor of
Government a t Haverford
College delivered a later ad-
dress on The Emerging Blue
print of the Future World
Order
Although the delegates
reached no momentous de-
cisions the general consensus
of opinion was that Hitler will
be defeated and that the only
hope for world order lies not
in a dictated peace treaty but
in a negotiated p e a c e
Strengthening of PanA- merican
relations by a broader
application of the Good
Neighbor Policy was also
thought necessary
Miss Amy Hemingway
Jones representative of the
Carnegie Endowment presid-
ed at the business meeting
She read several letters from
International Relations Clubs
in countries engaged in war
Next years conference will
be held at Marshall College
Huntington West Virginia
Riders See Movies
The Riding and Polo Club
held its second meeting of the
year Wednesday November
12 in the chemistry labora-
tory Two color films were
shown of jumping contests
The first was of the Culver-
Kenyon jumping contest held
at Culver last Spring The
second was of the contest held
here with Culver on October
25
14 1941
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NEW TAX INCLUDES
COLLEGE DANCES
Because exemptions from
the excise tax have been re-
moved Kenyon students will
from now on pay the 10
tax on admission to all af-
fairs including benefits This
action places the Kenyon
dances plays athletic events
and other functions to which
admission is charged under
the tax ruling For the pres-
ent the increases will be ab-
sorbed by the Athletic Fund
and the Assembly Fund Mr
W E Camp is not satisfied
with the present arrange-
ments and he hopes to remedy
it within the week His state-
ment follows
Effective October 1 1941
the Revenue Act of 1941 re-
moves the exemption of ad-
mission tickets under 21
cents and the exemption re-
lating to religious education-
al and charitable organiza-
tions and all other exempt
beneficiaries After Septem-
ber 30 1941 the tax applies to
admissions to any place re-
gardless of amount including
admission to all benefit af-
fairs
The tax is one cent for each
10 cents or fraction thereof of
the admission chare- p Fnr
example admission of one to
ten cents tax one cent 11 to
20 cents tax two cents 21 to
30 cents tax three cents etc
Free or reduced price admis
sions by complimentary tick-
et or otherwise are suhinrt tn
tax based on established ad
mission price excent in thp
case of children under twelve
years of age persons actually
on oniciai Business and mem
bers of the U S Army Navy
or Civilian Con
Corps when in uniform In
the latter cases tax is based
on the amount paid All
theatres halls parks groves
ballrooms etc must collect
and report the tax
OF FOOTBALL AT
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KEN To Advertise
The Committe of Com-
merce will consider peti-
tions tq solicite advert-
ing for radio station KEN
and to sell class keys The
meeting will be Monday
night and all who are in-
terested may attend
Pre Med Club Meets
The Pre- Medical Club un-
der the direction of President
Bill Wilson has been sending
out letters to all prominent
doctors who are Kenyon
Alumni asking if they have
any books medical instru-
ments or money to contribute
to the founding of a shelf in
the Kenyon library This will
be open to all pre- med stu-
dents
Don May gave a talk about
Babylonian Medicine at the
last meeting on Tuesday Nov
4 Doctor John Drake of Mt
Vernon afterwards led the
group in a discussion of the
talk
At the next meeting Tues-
day Nov 18 a color film will
be shown concerning brain
surgery
Collegian To Alumni
Alumni Issues of the Col-
legian will hereafter reach
all Alumni whose ad-
dresses are on file in the
Secretarys Office nine
times each year about
once each month during the
College year There will
be six more Alumni Issues
before June 1942
These issues will be the
regular Collegian plus news
of particular interest to
alumni which will be inter-
spersed through the paper
It is hoped by this means
to keep Kenyon Alumni
better posted on affairs on
the Hill and also on individ-
ual and Local Alumni As-
sociation news
ALLEGHENY MATCH
MARKS END OF
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Will Be Last Game
For Four Seniors
Tomorrow afternoon a de-
termined Kenyon College
football squad will meet the
Gators of Allegheny College
at Meadville Pennsylvania
This game will mark the con-
clusion of the most success-
ful gridiron season that the
Lords have had in 30 years
Four seniors will be play-
ing their final game for Ken-
yon and they are expected to
make their departure an
eventful one Capt Gabe
Paolozzi a great wingback
and an inspirational leader
will undoubtedly be one of the
most outstanding players in
the game as will Bill Wilson
and John GoMsmith senior
tackles who have been bul-
warks on the line for three
years Jack Berno halfback
has been a valuable asset to
the team in his three seasons
All of these boys will be mis-
sed when next year rolls
around
The Kenyon victory over
Ashland may have proved
costly because Hal Grace and
Don Ross standout backs
may not be able to play much
against the Gators due to leg
injuries sustained in that
game Backs Paul Herrick
and Myron Monck are again
expected to lead the Lord at-
tack with Bill Kindle Ed
Chamberlain and the rest of
uie line clearingthevay
Have Had Poor Season
The Allegheny Gators have
had a disastrous season win-
ning only one game i n
five starts Coach Alfred C
Werner Springfield 40 will
trot out a squad of 31 men
including eight lettermen
Captain Ralph Marasco fiery
160 pound quarterback from
Kane Pa will lead the Ga-
tors and he will be helped by
fullback Bill Pierce product
of Indiana Pa George Cram-
er Pittsburgh and Frank Mc-
Knight Franklin Pa will be
atj the halfback posts in a
backfield which averages 160
pounds The Gator line will
average 185 pounds mainly
because of the two 215p- ounders
Dick Roeder and Bill
Reider
Rochester only common
opponent of the two teams
defeated Kenyon 13- 0 and
took the measure of the Ga-
tors 34- 0
The Lords will be heavy
favorites to capture their
fifth win of the year and will
play hard bruising football in
an effort to do so
Kenyons record to date is
four wins and two losses The
four victories were made in
Ohio Conference competition
and enabled the Lords to en-joy the highest position that
they have held in Conference
football in a large number of
years In all games to date
the Lords have scored 96
points to their opponents 40
Starting Lineups tentative
Kenyan Allegheny
McLeod LE Chapman
Kindle LT Shepard
Weaver LG Reider
R Weaver C Riegger
Chamberlain RG Spears
Goldsmith RT Roeder
Lane RE Brokas
Grace QB Marasco C
Monck LH G Cramer
Paolozzi C RH McKnight
Herrick FB Pierce
Kenyon snbstitulunus Berno B
Wilson T Doughten B Lehecka
B Davis E Jewitt C Long G
Lynch E Perry T Ross B D
Taylor C Irvin B Cloud B
Searles T R Taylor B
1889
Faculty Resolution
Is Sent To F D R
Thirty- four members of the
Kenyon Faculty and Staff
signed the following declara-
tion of their position on Oct
13 1941 Copies were sent to
the President of the United
States the Ohio senators and
congressmen the Bishop of
Ohio the Bishop of Southern
Ohio and the Board of Trus-
tees of the College The or-
iginal signatures are on file at
the Alumni Library
We the undersigned make
known our conviction that the
security and liberties of the
United States are in danger
until Hitler and his allies are
defeated Consistent with this
stand we demand of our gov-
ernment an unswerving for-
eign policy which will pursue
to the utmost whatever course
is necessary for the swift de-
feat of the allied totalitarian
powers Should this mean a
declaration of war we recom-
mend it
Furthermore realizing the
grave danger to the nation of
the prevalent state of indeci-
sion we are resolved to make
known to our fellow citizens
the nature and extent of the
peril which threatens us and
to make clear our moral and
political obligation to meet
this peril
We believe that it is the
plain duty of every man shar-
ing these convictions to say
so openly
Reprinted from Collegian
Oct 17 1941
COMPLETE STATISTICS
Seattle Wash ACP
Theyre chuckling in Seattle
about a team of little boys
peddling football programs in
front of the University O
Washington stadium yelling
Here you are folks get
your programs Learn the
names weights and salaries
of all the players
PAGE TWO
KENYON COLLEGIAN
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR TV
HONOR roll Lid
Note Names and assignments of Kenyon men in the servi Pr
alphabetical order as they an
Pvt Robert Williams Meyer
xieauquarter uo
18th H Q Bn
Camp Pine N Y
Ime
Iav
IMci
Dear Sir
I should like to take this oppor-
tunity to express my appreciation
on behalf of the Kenyon Klan to
the men who participated in and
helped in organize the smoker
program
We found out from this show
how much whole- hearted cooper-
ation and participation add to the
success of any organized under-
taking
We also learned that a lot more
can be accomplished by working
with the administration rather
than independently of it
Sincerely yours
Gabe Paolozzi
President of the Kenyon Klan
PS A special vote of thanks to
Dr Cummings who laughed even
though he wasnt given a rattle
iskeCorporal Ralph E Lipscomb
orki
will be printed in this column in
received and as space permits
Private David W Albee
3rd Armored Division
Company B 40th A R
Camp Polk Louisiana
Private Don E Becker
Co B 36th Training Battalion
Camp Croft South Carolina
Ensign A Rodney Boren
Squadron 11- B USNAS
Corpus Christi Texas
Ensign William Wesley
Brehm U S N
USS Nashville
Care Postmaster
Los Angeles California
ings
i Ro
fe r
e n
on
1 pla
Qu
xsat u th Battalion
3d Regiment FARTCFt Bragg No Carolina
Alan Paul Michels
Western Division
Air Corp Ferrying Command
Long Beach California
Morris Drake Miller
Headquarters Troop
107th Cavalry
rets
in
lentx
am
St be
hat 1
ears
ur c
Th
ounc
aan
erso
hon
ear
he t
o
Camp Forest Tenn
Robert Augustus Mitchell JrFe R S Mitchell
Fe Detachment Barracks 541
Barksdale Field
Robert Belknap
4th Aircraft Warning Co
March Field Calif
Thomas Randall Navin Jr
Mellon Hall D 32
Soldiers Field Boston Mass
John Charles Neff
Troop D 107th Cavalry
H- Meez
Camp Forrest Tenn
Fred H Palmer III
Canadian Royal Air Force
Frederick Nelson Parker
Co C 59 Trug Bn
Camp Wolters Texas
Private Phil Porter Jr
50 Transport Wing
Dear Sir
Recently while I was in Geneva
N Y at Hobart College I came
across the enclosed letter which
President Eddy of Hobart wrote
to his undergraduate friends at
Hobart and William Smith Col-
leges from Cario where he is sta-
tioned as Naval Attache and Naval
Attache for Air American Le-
gation I He is commissioned as
Major William A Eddy
As Hobart College a sister col-
lege in the Protestant Episcopal
Chuch is not unlike Kenyon and
as the letter might well have been
addressed to all of us in America I
am sending it on to you hoping
that excerpts at least may find a
way into the columns of the Col-
legian To those who have little ap-preciation of what is going on in
the way of the extension of the in-
terests of the American Military
and naval departments throughout
the world the letter may bring a
surprise to those who are proud
of our governments alertness andits recognition of the ambiguities
of isolationism the words which
Major Eddy write are full of reas-
surance
Sincerely yours
C M Coffin
Captain James H Brewster
Chanute Field
Rantoul Illinois
Lt Robert Bowen Brown Jr
Army Air Corps
Duncan Field Texas
James B Clark
Class 42B- Co B ACBFS
Bakersfield Cal
Donald Allen Crandell
Nevada Unit
Fleet Air Base
San Diego California
Lieut Benton William Davis
Aviation Corps U S Army
Engineer Pilot C A A
Lt Comdr Alexander M
Duff Jr USNR
U S Naval Hospital
Philadelphia Pa
Lt Cecil Durbin
Hickman Field
Territory of Hawaii
Lt Russell Vance Eastman
136 Field Artillery
Camp Shelby Miss
Ensign John William Elliott
Chase E- 22
tepuiU b Army Wright FieldDayton Ohio
Carroll William Prosser
Pei
Headquarters Troop
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National Thought ther university and most of the
smaller colleges Furthermore thewWe have received an immense sport as it exists today has the ap
number of communications of let proval of nearly nine out of every
ters bulletins and pamphlets ten college students
which lead us to suspect that there 0nly 5 Per cent of the nations
is a great deal of earnest thinking collegians would substitute the big
6 Samswith an intramuralgoinge e on ini then Unitedu it Statesb a pr0grami it is found in a study con-bout what national defense is and ducted by Student Opinion Surveys
how it is affecting our everyday of America the national weekly
lives From the Federal Security Po11 of college thought sponsored
Agency US Office of Education b 15j undergraduate newspapers
has come a pamphlet entitled Ci 1 l1f9ianHundreds of students were m
vihan MoraleT Serviceo ttHow Schoolsci terviewed everywhere from the
and Colleges may participate Mr University of Maine to Stanford in
H Chapman Rose a member of the California with the question
Ohio State Executive Committe of Would Yu rather see football in
Young America Wants to Help a ZJlL aS a intercollegiate sport or would youdivision of the tBritish TrWar nRelief rather substitute it with an ex-Society Incorporated has sent a panded intramural football pro-booklet outlining the aim of his the results including only schools
organization We noticed thein that sponsor intercollegiate foot-
newspaper the other day where the ball
student body at Syracuse Univer r ntsity offered the faculty leave of nue intercollegiate 87
absence so that they could go to Substitute intramural 5
war The American Study Group Undecided 8
here on the Hill has issued another Besides the old argument thatbulletin It is posted on the beaver football and all its fanfare do notboard next to the cloak- room in add to the scholarship of a teachPeirce Hall In this issue of the ing institution some critics mainLnUeman we have reDrinted a let tain that the tramp is ton dano- pr
rZTTM I AT IN DRY lpaaL wciiu sSJgsSLsz
ter from the president of Hobart ous pointing out that serious in
College which letter interested us juries and even deaths result every
very much because it was the writ year Of the validity of this argu
inCT of a man who is in a position ment the American student body is
toobserve the war The revision even less convinced
of the neutrality bill is going Belive football too
through the legislative channels dangerous 9
we have heard three references to Believe it ig not too
the fact that the draft age may be dangerous 91
lowered soon to eighteen GallupPoTl reports show that the East is But as an Oregon student point-
more belligerent than the Midwest ed out Its easy to say it is notbecause most of us don tOut of all this we should be able to dangerousget tackled out on the fieldtwo orperceive one or maybe
three dominant trends of national
unity or disunity or indications of Resolutionivesoiuuona foreign policy However we
must confess that our position has WILBUR LOVE CUMMINGS
not advanced or retreated from the WHEREAS the Lord in His in
one which we took at the time or
the publication of the faculty dec finite wisdom has taken from our
laration midst Wilbur Love Cummings
Probably because this sudden in graduate of the Class of 1902
material has made usflux of new XHEREFORE BE IT RESOLV-
unable to adjust our perspective as J
yet we think that there is a ter ED that m behalf of theho OTltientire
rific amount of wind blowing about membership of the Alumni As-
important affairs and although we sociation of the East the Execu-
fancy that we can perceive a gen tiye Committee adopts this Res-
eral direction still we are reminded the me
of a definition of modern philoso v
phy It is a brew of millions of of our late fellow member
thought- ingredients bubbling and One of the most distinguished
foaming in a lively manner but so members of the Alumni Associa-
for only evU fumes have issued Qf Eagt and of the entire
fTsSmfto us that in some alumni body untiring counselor
places the analysis is keen and in and benf actor of the College long
other places it is faulty but no an outstanding member of its
where have we been able to find a Board of Trustees honored not
clearer saner synthesis of an in Kenyon but many other orgSVZSX throughout the coun
the declaration of the Kenyon try his loss is personal as well
faculty We repeat our exhorta as official one to each member of
tion to our government that they this Association which has made
plump for some decisive action one some of its most notable contribu
way cr another The course seems tions to the welfare of the College
clear to us and we wish that an under the stimulus of his direction
end be put to the confusion sur and devotion
runding the position of the United gE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
States in the world that an engrossed copy of this
Resolution be transmitted to Mrs
T7 ootballu ii nmRemains Cummings that we may extend tor of the fher and members amily
AUSTIN Texas November 15 an expression of our deep sym
Reccntly President Robert M pathy
Hutchins of Chicago announced
that that University was getting William E Chess Jr Secretary
alone quite well without intercol Alan B Goldsmith President
legate athletics But the game Kenyon College Alumni Associa
continues to thrive in nearly every tion of the East
107 CalvaryiNavy supply Corps 6ctiov
Harvard University
Soldiers Field Boston Mass
Charles Henry Hubbard
First AV Co Signal Corps
Ft Monmouth N J
The Rev Wellington Hughes
210 Division anti- aircraft
Fort Sheridan Chicago 111
Sgt Carl Theo Kayser Jr
126 Field Artillery
Headquarters B 2nd Bn
Camp Livingston La
Ensign Hugh R Lawrence
Cavite Naval Base
Manila Bay P I
George Thatcher McNary
Private
Headquarters Troop
107th Calvary
Camp Forest Tenn
Camp Forrest Term
Col Thomas L Ferenbaugh
Col Medical Corps
Qtr 82 Fort Ethan Allen
Allen Vt
Frederic M Forbush
Camp Roberts
Lt- Col George A Frazer
Judge Advocate
7th Division
Fort Ord Cal
Frederick Greely
Co D- 52 Inf Battalion
Camp Wolters Texas
John J Evans
Headquarters Squadron
56th Pursuit Group
Charlotte Air Base
Charlotte N C
To my undergraduate friends
at Hobart and William Smith Col-
leges
I wish I could tell you what it
means to be a member of a team
that is pulling together as a team
for the greatest cause in history
And what a team Britons South
Africans Greeks Free French
Poles Anzacs Sikhs from India
Canadians Serbs American volun-
teers men from all corners of the
earth uniforms of every pattern
yet all working in close ranks for
our common freedom
No personal considerations are
allowed to impede the common en-
terprise which is simply this that
the lovers of freedom who have
been bred to domestic pursuits of
peace must now match and throw
back the Nazi machine of war
which is the most efficient and
ruthless engine of destruction man
has even seen The issue is still in
doubt but I have been moved to
tears by the inspiring sight of
these comrades in goodwill who
have gathered themselves for the
fight
Do not believe the defeatists or
the isolationists
The fight will go on as long as
there is one square foot of ground
or one man of courage alive When
I see these exiles of fifteen con-
quered countries who have lost all
not quitting but enlisting in the
shock troops of freedom I am
ashamed of the caution and com-
promise and fear for security
which control so many of our fel-
low countrymen I know that I at
least owe a life for the British boys
who fall and the French who fell
down Speaking of the French
however if you could see the Free
French troops out here you would
agree that la Republique still lives
11
Your faithful friend always
W A Eddv
Rooking at the rffiecon
by DOUGLAS WHITNEY
Federal Feature Syndicate
important contributions to the Col-
lege in various ways They will be
sorely missed
Dean Gilbert T Hoag
Ascension Hall
Dear Dean
Please let me call to your atten-
tion that you might advise the boys
that if they do not cease crossing
the grass to Peirce Hall before
the weathes freezes the ground
hard it will be necessary for us to
put up a temporary wire fence be-
fore the dance week- end which I
do not like to do as I know the
boys do not want it
Yours truly
Paul E Ralston
Also ask them not to park on the
grass side in front of Peirce Hall
Ed Note We like to be asked This
note will me much more effective
than the sudden appearance of a
sign
ALVINO REY It Isnt A Dm
Idaho Bluebird
From the initial guitar ct
this record is destined to becot
smash hit Alyce King of the
ter team takes the opening ref
of IT ISNT A DREAM Rey
goes to work with his quitar
Miss King picks up the vocal
for a really smooth finish He
a melody in soft light- sweet K-
manner with the accent on the
side IDAHO is a jump tune
demonstrates amply the versat
of the Rey crew i
The entire music world I
shocked by the untimely deat
Chu Berry tenor saxophonist
Cab Calloways orchestra B
was recognized as the unpara-
lmaster of his instrument and I
quently sat in with many of I
leading bands for recording d i
He was killed in an automobile
cident in Ohio The funeral
held in Wheeling West Virgin
ALUMNI
Subscribe to
COLLEGIAN
100
The Alumni Council at its meet-
ing in Gambier October 18 1941
passed Resolutions on the recent
loss of three outstanding Alumni
Wilbur Love Cummings 1902
Henry Kelly Davies 1908 and Dr
James L Nelson 898 all of whom
had been active in Kenyon alumni
affairs for some ime and had made
KENYON COLLEGIAN PAGE THREE
CHARGING LORDS PILE UP 51- 0 VICTORY
CANDID COMMENTS Kingery Wins
Five Mile
UNDERMANNED ASHLAND ELEVEN FALLS
AS KENYON SCORES IN EACH QUARTER
Teams Play In Snowstorm Lynch
Starts Avalanche With Twenty
Yard Touchdown Run
While a driving wet snow storm swept across Benson
Bowl the powerful Kenyon Lords put on a show that chill-
ed Dads Day crowd wont forget for a long time Pushing
a woefully undermanned Ashland eleven up and down the
soggy turf Rudy Kutlers charges rolled up 51- 0 score
Counting once in the opening period thrice in the second
twice in the third quarter and two more in the final period
the Lords dominated the field throught the contest
Russ Lynch electrified the crowd in the first quarter
when he grabbed one of Paul Herricks passes on the dead
run and raced twenty yards for the initial marker Don
Ross crashed over tackle for the extra point putting Ken-
yon out in front 7- 0 Up to this point the purple and white
Varsity Hoopsters
Practice Bluffton
Plays Here Dec 9
Imel Says Lords Will
Have Height Numbers
Members of the varsity
basketball squad have been
working out during the eve-
nings for the past two weeks
in Rosse Hall Eight players
are reporting regularly with
the rest due to come out as
soon as the last football game
is played
Questioned as to the pros-
pects for the team this sea-
son Chuck Imel new varsity
mentor replied This years
team will be one of the large-
est both in number and height
that Kenyon has had in many
years and this shouldnt hurt
our chances any
The squad will be built a
round Byers Shaw Don Bate-
man Jim Logan Andy An
Divisions Choose
All Star Team
The method used in select-
ing these players was rather
complicated but it was as
democratic as possible A
member of each division who
was actively concerned with
the intramural football com-
petition sent to the Collegian
his choice for a first and sec-
ond team These choices were
compiled granting ten points
for a place on the first team
and five for a second team
berth The total number of
points was found for each in-
dividual mentioned in the
various selections and this
number was divided by the
maximum number of points
the individual could receive
Percentages were thus de-
termined and the top ranking
persons for each position were
separated out for the final
Continued on page 4
Run
Ken Kingery led the cross
country team to a 16- 20 vic-
tory over Ashland College
last Saturday through the
teeth of a strong wind In a
hard fought race Captain
Kingery after trailing for the
first four miles caught his
adversary in the fifth and
final mile to gain first place
for Kenyon Kingery and
Reinheimer will go to the
Ohio Conference meet this
weekend
Results Time 2621
1 Kingery K
2 Coover A
3 Reinheimer K
4 Snellman K
5 Kaufholtz K Ineligible
runner Points do not
count
6 T Stoffer A
7 B Stoffer A
8 Martin A
he scored on a line buck The
scoreboard read Kenyon 39
by Logan
Well the dads got a bigkick out of seeing the Lords
roll over Ashland 51- 0 It was
a little pitiful though to see
such an undermanned team
take such a beating It does
show that the Lords have thepunch this year The second
team went into the game in
the last quarter and pushed
over two touchdowns all by
itself One came on a beauti-
ful pass to Berno and the
other through an interception
of an Ashland pass and 75
yard run by Bob Taylor We
never thought that he would
make it but he did The en-
tire Kenyon team was run-
ning interference for him
Pete Cloud showed up nicely
the last quarter Of course
the Ashland gridders were a
little tired by that time The
entire Lord regular team
played beautifully The new
shift is puzzling to say the
least The blocking running
and kicking showed the result
of good hard practice It
makes us sorry now that we
couldnt have beat Heidelberg
I hope they know how lucky
they were
Tomorrow at Meadville the
1941 edition of Football at
Kenyon will show for the last
time Four seniors will be
playing their final game for
the purple and white Captain
Gabe Paolozzi a splendid ex-
ample of the real sportsman
John Goldsmith a hard- hit
ting tackle Bill Wilson an-
other tackle of neversa- ydie
calibre and Jack Berno a
sticky fingered end will be
playing their last game with
every ounce of spirit they
have These are truly real
Kenyon athletes Kenyon has
been noted tor years tor nav
Continued on page 4
Formal Dress for Dance Week- end
FULL DRESS TUXEDO
JEWELRY FAVORS
The College Shop
Ashland O after the Eagles
had blocked the kick for ex
tra point and thus it remain
ed until the fourth period
when the Lord second team
added twelve more points to
the already staggering total
Pete Cloud started to chuck
the oval as soon as he got into
the lineup and within a few
moments Jack Berno snatch
ed one for the first touchdown
of the final quarter Ashland
again prevented the extra
point and the score stood at
45- 0 Following this score
the Eagles threatened for the
first time as they pushed deep
into Kenyon territory after
recovering a fumble But
tneir joy was snort- lived as
Taylor intercepted Deems
pass and galloped 80 yards
for the Lords final six points
When the kick failed the to-
tal remained at 51- 0 which
turned out to be the final
score as the gun went off a
i nam ill h i nil ii I iuiumeilL aicei vwuu Kiciveu
off to the visitors
Continued on page 4
EXPERIENCE
derson and Jack Berno all of
whom played varsity ball last
year Others expected to make
the team are Bob Taylor Bert
Continued on page 4
PEPSI- COLA i made only by
Pepsi- Cola Company Long Iiland City N Y
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co
MT VERNON OHIO
This Friendly Store
Has Anticipated
All Your Needs
Foi A Pleasant Semester
R V Keadington
SUPER SERVICE STATION
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS
RELIABLE PRODUCTS
Shock Absorber Service
Cor Vine Mulberry Sts
PHONE 907- M
alvi
It Risky fo Hold Em
One EXPERIENCE teaches more
than a thousand words of advice
to young hopefuls prone to cele-
brate with more bravo than caution
A GOOD BEER IN 1887
attack had been carried on
mainly by Ross who pounded
away at the Eagle line for
steady gains but failed to
advance the ball into payoff
territory
Full of confidence the
Lords wasted no time in get
ting the second period under
way Herrick started by bull
ing his way to the one foot
line where Myron Monck took
over and ripped into the line
for six more points Don Ross
leaped into the air for a Her
rick pass to make the score
14- 0 After the kickoff Ken
yon quickly got possession of
the ball and principally
through the efforts of Paul
Herrick pushed it deep into
Ashland territory Capt Gabe
Paolozzi thert ran over to the
corner of the end zone to
snatch anther Herrick pass
for the third touchdown
which raised the home forces
total to twenty points The
kick for the extra point was
blocked Following an ex
change of pass interceptions
Kenyon s great back Herrick
intercepted a Slater heave and
ran it back about twenty- five
yards for a touchdown He
then proceeded to boot the ex-
tra point which made it 27- 0
Monck served notice that
the Lords werent through by
any means when he scooted
twenty yards around end to
the Eagle one foot line soon
after the opening of the sec-
ond half Capt Paolozzi rang
up his second touchdown a
moment later as he crashed
through the line The score
remained at 33- 0 as the try
for extra point failed Red
Lehecka came onto the scene
at this juncture and quickly
moved the ball back to the
one yard line from whence
Royal Portable
Typewriter J50
standard keyboard touch con
trol back spacer margin stop
ratchet release variable line
spacer comfortable keys
automatic ribbon reverse
stencil device tan velvetone
finish case
G ELSAN LITERS
MT VERNON OHIO
Quality Cleaners
Gabe Paolozzi
Agent on the Hill
SAME- DAY SERVICE
THE R U D I N CO
SUCCESSOR TO
DOWDS- RUDIN CO
MOUNT VERNON OHIO MA GREAT BEER N V
College Barber
Shop
GAMBIER
Ray S Titus
counts
mm
tin
SINCE 1887
AS WE
WERE SAYING
WITHOUT GUk 54 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
WE COULD NOT BREW THIS FAMED BEER
JEWELL ICE CREAM IS
ALWAYS GOOD TASTE
YOU niarcl a I iiu liner anil more sat-
isfyingIF flavor of Berghoff remember
that 54 years of learning how goes into
the brewing of this famed beer a span
of continuous brewing EXPERIENCE
matched by only a distinguished few of
all who brew a beer today Modern equip-
ment top quality ingredients and
scores of scientific brewing aids contribute
to the notably outstanding excellence of
Berghoff But it is the priceless knowledge of
how to brew a fine beer gleaned out of our
years of continuous experience that make
Berghoff Beer the unchangeable taste
favorite of all who delight in a fine lre
In Bottle Con ond on Drought
Hotel Restaurants Clubi
Tavaroi Package Stores
BERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION
Fort Way IndianaJEWELL
CE CREAM A BETTER BEER EVERY YEAR
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All Star Team
HERE AND THERE ON THE CAMPUS
1
JOHNNY MIZE
and
MORTON COOPER
St Louis Cardinals first base
Vjr
11
V iII toand pitcher They play ba
getherhunt togetherand tog
enpy Chesterfield the ciga
that Satisfies
Continued from Page 3
vote This procedure was fol-
lowed in each league separate-
ly so that the result was a
team of stars for each
league These lists were sent
to three judges Who had
been referees during the in-
tramural games and the lat-
ter chose a team of nine men
composed of the best players
from both lists A second
team was also chosen and
IOL I
Jim Logan and Bob Easton journeyed to Howard HihSchool last Tuesday Nov 11 where thev judged a decla-
mation contest that afternoon
George Dennewitz 39 presented a new auxiliary switchboard to Kenyon today to be used by the Speech Depart-
ment This new board which was constructed in part from
materials used in the Nu Pi Kappa stage will allow tech-
nicians to produce many more varied and brilliant lighting
effects than was previously possible
rsi upsnon neia a banquet
at their lodge last Tuesday
evening Nov 11 They sansr
honorable mention was given
to those whose percentages
were not quite high enough to
place them on one of the two
NOTICE
Due to the fact that
Thursday Nov 20 has
been designated as Thanks-
giving Day there will be no
issue of The Collegian
next week
up the path at 545 to their
lodge where they held a short
meeting At 7 00 dinner was
served and the remainder of
the evening was spent around
the beer keg and the cider
barrel
v v- v v xwvK- ss xvoco v x y wwvmXW
Alumni FundLate last Saturday night
one serious- minded Beta fa Reestablished
V ill G
Led
Cour
gio 1
ticnal
enyoi
u- s of
iet- cml
Orchids to the Class of
1941 which under the leader-
ship of President Dick Stev
ther was found making the
rounds of the division and
waking all the pledges When
asked what he was doing he
replied that he simply wanted
to find out whether or not the
boys liked their fraternity
ens revived the custom of
teams
First Team
Name Pos Div FV
Bob May E WW 3
Smeeth E SL 2
Brouse T SL 3
Hollingsworth E EW 2
Toy C ML 2
Burke B WW 3
Tolles B EW 3
Moore B WW 2
Flynn B SL 2
Second Team
Whitaker E MK 1
Jenkins E NH 0
Reese T NL 1
Legg T EW 0
Crittenden C SH 1
Von Hacht B NL 1
Bennett B SH 1
Logan B ML 0
McCoy B SL 0
Honorable mention Mitchell
Wakeman Seeburg Bowman
J and B Montigney Rein-
heimer Roselle Hudson
Lmnbert Place Allen
and college L v A s stiK n 4Alpha Delta Phi has just
s v J S
completed a new tap room re-
plete with all the fittings To
celebrate the completion of
the new room the Alpha Delts
are having a keg party Mon-
day evening Nov 17 They
urge that the whole campus
forza
ratio
many 1
bead o
puir
I iiis 1
Defeat
6 psyc
dijtlom
deliver
Iriday
Thursc
tollege
yporfsmenpass
attend and state that the only
making a gift to the College
at Graduation in the form of
individual subscriptions to
the Alumni Permanent Fund
cf 500 per annum
Forty- seven members of the
Class or 8212 subscribed
and will make their payments
in the spring of each year ex-
cept when they are in the
military service or are doing
full- time graduate work in
which case payment is option-
al
The Alumni Permanent
Fund was founded about 1908
for the purpose of giving Ken-
yon seniors an opportunity
to contribute to the Endow-
ment fund of the College reg-
ularly Approximately 48-
000 was paid into the Fund
before the plan was suspend
requirement is that each tie wordalongguest bring his own glass
rr mi Jl00i 1 will bItalian
Fascis
12 atB I III I I I his
una JYi
VARSITY HOOPSTERS
Continued from page 3
Jenkins John Lumbert Bull
Derham Bill Kindle Dave
Taylor Bob Davis Jack Jew-
ett Tom Smith and Russ
Lynch In total the squad
will number 15 players and
from this number Kenyon
should have a very good rep-
resentation on the hardwoods
this winter
Freshmen practice began
Monday afternoon with a
light workout Dr Jay Blum
will coach the Frosh and
ed about 1925
REMEMBER
Flowers For The Dance
Williams Flower Shop
14 S MAIN ST
PHONE 235
THE JACOBS SHOE
Smokers take to Chesterfield ft
like a duck takes to water Fn
because theyre definitely Milder These
Cooler- Smoking Better Tastinq be gi
MerkdIt is to be hoped that futuregraduating classes will fol 1iflow the example of 41 and a-
dopt this plan 800 1Chesterfields cantbeco- pied blend the right biat h
combination of the best cigarette tobaccos that oundgrow both here and abroad gives a man whatGobblers Prepared
do ntc a ritfarettp thats rlefinitelv MILDER and 1
p 1111 J nv t j 1 JSi Ol
that completely SATISFIES jand b
Kfcf A1K SHUf
and
SOHIO SERVICE STATION
Gambier Ohio
whengXKlO ITS CHESTERFIELD FOR A MILDER COOLER SMQKliic se
plans have been made to
schedule games with nearby
high schools as preliminaries
to the varsity games The
boys will play Fredericktown
High School before the var-
sity game with Bluffton De-
cember 9 in Rosse Hall
lowins
GEM LAUNDRY
7 N MAIN STREET
For 200 Dinners
With some two hundred
students expecting to spend
their Thanksgiving on the
Hill next Thursday Miss Mil-
dred Kimball and Miss Lillian
Chard the dieticians are
busily preparing a Thanks-
giving dinner with turkey and
all the trimmings Since
breakfast that morning will
be served between 830 and
900 the turkeys will not be
served to the hungry Ken-
yonites until 130 The break
Phone 195
Copyright 1941 Liccett Myebs Tobacco CjkJ g
Iaris
then 1
land th
Musical Instruments nd E
Known the world over for qUif S
ity Used and New Muskclras
Instruments of all kinds chargi
Piano tuning and repairirdurin
Also repairing of all kinds ns- r
Musical Instruments Fur
ture upholstered repaired a J JJUrefin- ished
New and Sew Cc
Dec 9 Bluff ton Here
Dec 11 Denison There
Dec 16 Heidelberg There
Jan 10 Heidelberg Here
Jan 14 Bluffton There
Jan 17 Capital Here
Jan 21 Otterbein There
Feb 7 Ashland Here
Feb 12 Ashland There
C H DIETRICH fast will not be a la carte and
there will be no ThursdayJEWELER Hand
NEWS LETTER I
Under the able leadership
of Dave Cable the class of 21
effected a permanent organ-
ization at its twentieth reun-
ion last June and is now look-
ing forward to a big turnout
for its twenty- fifth in 1946
The Class with the Spirit
is now publishing a Class
news letter four times each
year devoted to class news
know as Kenyon 1921 or
more intimately The TwentyOn-
eEr
Alumni readers of the Col-
legian will remember the
large and pleasantly noisy
1921 delegation which was in
evidence during Commence-
ment week
Candid Comments from p 3
ing men who fight hard and
clean to the end men who can
lose with a smile men who
are respected by their oppon-
ents These four seniors will
be missed but you can rest
assured that as long as Ken-
yon is a college there will
still be men to fill our seniors
places
An extra two or three or-
chids seem due to Russ Von-
Weider for the excellent work
he has done this year as
trainer He not only has sav-
ed the college doctor bills put
a well conditioned team on the
field every game but he has
performed a far greater ser-
vice He has saved a lot of
the lads from pain and suffer-
ing It is easy enough to pre
L C PENN LAT
Feb 14 Oberlin Here
Feb 18 Capital There
Feb 21 Wooster There
Feb 24 Denison Here
Feb 27 Mt Union There
Feb 28 Fenn There
night supper
The library will be closed
as will the laboratories also
There will be a morning pray-
er at 1045 am and attend-
ance is voluntary Offices
will be closed
29 E GAMBIER ST 3 N Main St
1VIT VFRNON OHIO
I Ker
In Business 50 Years
so Refreshing Telephone 548
with lunch
RIDING SCHEDULE
Advanced Riding Tues
Wed and Fri from 3 to 4 p
m The finer points of horse-
manship formation riding
and jumping will be taught
Beginners Class Tues
Wed and Fri from 4 to 5
pm
vent players from getting a
BUY THE SIX-
BOTTLE CARTON
trick knee but after he has
got it it is there for a life-
time This is the first time
MEET ME UNDER THE
CLOCK
AT THE
BILTMORE
Advanced Polo Mon and
Thurs from 230 pm to 4Plus deposit
have
Jiegie
useful
Series
In La
were i
Depar
Under
other
Mr
bf th
partrr
iibly
jwhole
gradu
adiae
ful
series
jperioc
fram
throu
Livy
St A
rnajoi
i The
that the college has maintain-
ed a trainer This has been a
highly successful enterprise
and it seems to us that a foot-
ball season without a paid
trainer after this would be
very unwise
ST
Special Room Rates extended to
Faculty and Students
pm and Sat from 130 to 3
pm
Beginning Polo Mon
Tues and Thurs from 130
to 230 pm
These classes should be at-
tended especially by those
riders who expect to repre-
sent their division in intra-
mural riding
The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON
Restaurant Soda Grill
Candy Shop
Kenyon Students Always Welcome
Scott Furniture Co
Everything for the Home Single Room with Bath 300
Double Room with Bath 500
Twin Beds
Mt Vernon O128 S Main St
pr
herTHE BILTMORE ouncDont Forget that Corsage for the 28th
Madison Avenue 43rd St N Y C
The persistant tradition is that Edwin M
Stanton lived in the west bulls- eye room
of Old Kenyon but the west wing had
not been built when he left college
The J S RINGWALT Co
Is proud to have served Kenyon for 72 years
May we serve you
Sharps Flower Store
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Direct elevator and stairway connections
with Grand CentralPHONE 895
